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Glacier, Moving Fast,
: Crushes Forests and

Bridges In Its Course

a week or two. The postmaster said
the carrier had Veen covering his
route. The man went home and
found thef carrier had been putting
the, mail in the bird house on the
ridge pole of his barn instead of the

treated her' as a mere
"

servant,
rather thaiv as a wife.

"He applied the methods of the
barracks to the conduct of his do-
mestic life. f

"He roughly demanded what- - he
should have courteously requested.

"He thought his. wife was a proper
subject for gross labuse. He sapped

Hen Lays Egg Within atalgg
Springfield, 111., April 17. HarrjJ

Foster of New Berlin, near Springs
field, has a hen that has laid an egg1
within an egg. The egg measures!
nine and a quarter inches in length
and seven and one-ha- lf inches in
width, the product of a Plymouth
Pock hen.

her affection even destroyed it
and created repugnance where there
had once been love." r

Birds Get His Mail'
Jewett City, Conn., Aprif 17. A

man living on the rural delivery
route complained to the postmaster
that he hadn't received any mail for

Believes 14-Ye- ar Wait
For Wife Is Long Enough

, Waukegan, 111., April 17. Four-

teen years is long enough for any
one to wait for a wife, says Eilert
A." Ragsteveold, in a suit for divorce
from his wife, who lives in Norway
and has refused since 1906, when he
came .to this country, to jqin him
here. Desertion is the charge.

moving into the valley at the. rate of
four feet to six feet daily. ,a

It has already destroyed, a pine
forest and crushed a stone bridge
across the Black Lutschine into
atoms. The ice river continues ad-

vancing across the water to the, up-

per bank.
The rapid movement is due to the

enormous amount of ice and snow
on the higher portions of tbf glacier.
The ordinary pace of a glacier is a
few yards in 50 years. j

usual R. TV u. box. 1V

Bee Want Ads Produce Results..
! Genva, April 17. A number of
visitors and tome scientists are wit-

nessing a strange Alpine phenom-
enon at Grindelwald, where the fa-

mous Grindelwald glacier has been
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DimsW .Thousands of Omahans Have Received Relief by
Chiropractic Adjustments

Wife Gets Divorce;-"Tre- at

'Em Rough"
Husband Is Scared

;
London, April , 17.Justice

(

in the divorce court, gave a
disquisition on how not to treat Na

wife, ;
Mr. Mary Elizabeth "tobey,

daughter of a clergyman, petitioned
for a divorce from her husband, Dr.
W. C T Robey. She accused him
of cruelty and misconduct Dr.
Robey denied the allegations and
sought restitution of conjugal rights.

The question arose whether the
husband had been gtrilty of a course
of conduct which, although not
amounting to cruelty, was yet just
cause for the wife to refuse to live
with her husband. V. n

Mrs. Robey, however, said he was
habitually cruel and neglected her.
She was corroborated by her two
sisters, whose evidence the court ac-

cepted. V

SJn one occasion, it was said, Dr.
Robey never spoke to his wife for
about a fortnight, and when she
spoke to him he merely stared at
her.

"I think," the court summed up, in
granting the decree to Mrs. Robey,
"that the doctor traded oh the sweet-
ness of his temper, her
patience, and her willingness to help
him. '

"He forgot the courtesies of mar-
ried life, and wholly ignored the
duties of sympathy and kindness. He

Our Entire Stock of Groceries, Hardware and Paint CHIROPRACTIC REMOVES THE CAUSE
OF DISEASE

"""t''

yOU ARE BOUND TO GET RELIEF

OFFICE HOURS

Daily
9 a. m. to 8:30 p. m.

Sundays
JO a. m. to 12 m.

TELEPHONES

Office 5347

Residence

Tyler 4200

Hundreds of Omahans, including many of your own friends, testify
to the benefit they have received.

Send or write for Free Booklet
OFFICE ADJUSTMENTS are 12 for $10 or 30 adjustments for $25.
Outside calls promptly answered. Lady attendants.

I
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Sale Monday and Continues Until This Stock Is Sold

Thousand of paopU will attend this sale this weak
If St. Mary's Avenue and Howard Street arty graded as planned we will have to raise our

floors in the Flatiron Bldg. about 6 feet. We ar getting ready for this change of grade by selling
our entire stock of merchandise.

Below we list a few of the many articles that will he offered for sale la the Grocery Dept.
Do not forget our entire stock of Hardware and Paint is also being sold out.

Groceries and Meats B r. Frank F. Bu rho rn
- " (Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic- - Registered Licensed Chiropractor)'

Suite 414-42- 0 Securities Bldg--. Corner 16th and Farnam Sts. OmahaCreme Oil Soap.
Palm Olive Soap.
Grandpa' Wonder Soap.
Rose Bath Soap.
Sweetheart 8oap.
And many other kind ef

soap.
Washing Soda. ,
Starch.
Gloss Starch. '
Elastic Starch. '

MISCELLANEOUS

JelloV
Minute Tapioca.'
Pearl Tapioca.
Pancake Flour. MilAjij siit ilj

jWE )

Cream 0' Wheat.
Shredded Wheat.
Puffed Wheat.
Puffed Rice.
Pillsbury's Bran.
Pearl Barley.
Tapioca.

COFFEE, TEA AND
SPICES, ETC.

Harper's'Coffee.
Advo Coffee. 1 lb. and I lb.,
Pantry Pride Coffee. .
Happy Hollow Coffee.
Hueo Coffee.
Butternut Coffee.
Bulk Coffee, etc..
Bulk and package Tea, U

lb., lb., and 1 lb. .

Chicory.
Mustard.
Cocoa. 4 .
Chocolate.
AH kinds of Spices.
Stick Cinnamon.
Sure Whip.
ChUi Powder.
Mapleine.
Salt.
Pepper. ,

Paprika. i

SOAP AND WASH DAY
SUPPLIES

Old Dutch Cleanser.
Washing Powders.
Lux.
Nine O'CIock Tea.

Sea Foam.
Ivory Flakes.
Star Naptha Powder.
Gold Dust.
Bon Ami powder and cake.
Essex Laundry Tablets.
Bluing.
Lennox Soap.

Chow-Cho-

India Relish.
Sweet Gherkin Piekles.
Armour's Worcestershire

Sauce.
Lee a Perrin's Worcester-sh- ir

Sauce.
Durkee Salad Dressing.
Yacht Club Salad Dressing.
Sandwichoua
Pickled Onions.
Apple Butter, f
Preserves, all flavors and

sises, 7 es. to 2 lb. 11 os.
Jellies, all flavors and slses,

7 os. to 2 lb. 11 os. jars.
Jam, all flavors and sixes,

7 os. to 2 lb. 11 os. jars.
Oyster Cocktail Sauce.
Chili Sauce. ,
Xatsup.
Peanut Butter.
Grape Juice.
Spitz Cider.
Honey.
SALMON, SARDINES AND
ALL KINDS OF CANNED

FISH AND MEAT

Salmon, flat and tall cans,
red or pink.

Sardines.
Sardines with mustard or

tomato sauce.
Tuna Fish.
Vienna Sausage.
Deviled Crabs.
Clams.
Minced Sea Clams.
Pickled Shrimp.
Lobster.
Chill Con Carni.
Deviled Chili Meat.
Lamb s Tongue.
Corned Betf.

CEREALS AND BREAK-
FAST FOODS

Quaker Oats.
Grape Nuts.
Post Toasties.,
Corn Flakes.
Pillsbury's Vitus Wheat

Cereal.

BULK GOODS
Baana.
Cofft.
Apples.
Grapefruit.
Lemons.
Pottoi.
Sweet Potatoes.
Parsnips.
Engliah Walnut.
Brazil Nut.
Red and White Onions. tCracker.
Flour, Etc.

. CANNED GOODS
Corn. ,
Ptat.
Tomatoee. '

String Brans,
Lima Beans.
Pork and Beans. ,

Red Kidney Beans.
Large Asparagus.
Asparagus Tips,
Pumpkin.
Beets, ' '
Hominy.
Assorted canned soups.
Vegetables for soup.
Spinach.
Baked Beans with Tomato

' Sauce. ,
Red Sweet Plmentoes.
Spaghetti.
Pineapple,

. Peaches.
Apricots. , .

Blackberries.
Gooseberries.
Plum and Fig Pudding.
Maiola OIL
Ollv Oil.
Karo Corn Syrup.
Log Cabin Syrup.
Class Syrup.
E. M. Can and Maple

Syrup.
Mew Orleans Molasses.

BOTTLED GOODS
Stuffed Olives.
Rip Olives.
Green Olives. i

1

Baking Powder.
Knox Gelatin.
Ice Cream Powder.
Pearl Barley.
Cornstarch.
Parowax.
Bee's Wax.
Citron.
Orange Peel. ''

Lemon Peel.
Dried Prune. ,
Dried Apricot. .

Fruit Jars.
Mason Jars.
Mason Jar Rubbers.
Match.
Flour.
Candles.
Tanglefoot Fly Paper.
Cublet Sugar.
Crackers and Bread.
Assorted Package Cookies.

MEAT DEPARTMENT

Fresh Meat.
Cured Meat.
Cheese.
Lard.
Crisco.
Butter.
Oleomargarine.
Eggs.
Yeast.
Snowdrift.
Pickled Herring.
Salt Mackerel, etc.

Classic Soap.

which made communication speedy. The hospitals erected under his
supervision were of the highest type.

Under Wood profiteering was abolished, industry was built tip,
agriculture rehabilitated, hospitals organized, equipped and maintained,
tens of thousands of people clothed and fed and all this was done in
a thorough, business-lik- e manner. It was done under tribulations which
arose from the fact that the people were impoverished to the point of
starvation, and had been dying by thousands for the lack of the things
which Wood quickly provided. The farmers were furnished with im-

plements and food, and were given that aid which enabled them in-

stantly to start at the work of production. The whole nature of things
changed with almost incredible swiftness. Order speedily supplanted
disorder.

Leonard Wood can be nominated at the Chicago Convention. Ne-braska- ns

can well be proud if they help towards his nomination.
The Republicans must win the election in November. 'Trr

. They can wm with Wood, and the American government will be in
safe and steadyj hands. t

'
Go to th'e polls Tuesday and vote for Leonard Wood ! -

White Borax Naptha Soap.
Electric Spark Soap.
Fels Naptha Soap. 'P. ft G. Soap.
Peroxide Soap.
Ivory Soap.

-

H. Hi" 'HARPER CO o

17th and Howard Streets Flatiron Building

If ever there was a time in the history of the nation when we needed
a real man as president, it is today. Everyone is agreed on that point,
the only question is, ".Who Is the Real Man?" '

The Republicans in Nebraska must choose between three, candi-

dates, John J. Pershing, Hiram Johnson and (Leonard Wood. There are
no other candidates before the Republican primaries in Nebraska.

"

John J. Pershing is a soldier, through and through. He has had
little or no practical experience outsicfe of his military work. His Ne-

braska promoters have no other important recommendation for their
candidate than the assertion that Nebraska should take him as a citizen
and "Favorite Son," when the fact is that his citizenship is made to
order, and the slogan, "Pershing of Nebraska," a mere figure of speech.
His position or his opinion on public questions are lacking, because he
has not expressed them.' General Pershing is not a serious candidate.
His campaign is a cloak behind which Chicago banking interests expect
to control the Nebraska delegation. '

Hiram Johnson has based his entire campaign on his opposition to
the League of Nations. As a United States Senator his "hobby" has
been fighting any kind of a League. While some may agree with some
of his views' on this great question, do you wan,t to elect a man presi- -
dent merely because he agrees with you on one question? In North
Dakota, where the Non-Partis- an League reigns supreme, and in Detroit,
Hiram Johnson has made an unmistakable appeal to the radical and
disturbing element of our population. Hiram Johnson will never be
nominated by a Republican National Convention. '

Between these two extremes, standing for. a Modified League of
Nations, is Leonard Wood. He is a soldier, but he is more than a sol-

dier. In Cuba, as military governor, he a strong civil
government and put the military under the civil at every turn. His
greatest experience has been as a civil administrator in Cuba and the
Philippines. ,

t v

Leonard Wood was in Cuba about four years. He left there a
sound banking system, a good railroad system, no debts,

nearly $2,000,000 unincumbered money in the treasury, a sugar crop of
nearly 1,000,000 tons,ysound municipal laws, fine public works, a firm
agricultural foundation and an absolute respect among the people for
life and property. The school system which Wood established was
founded on the laws of Massachusetts and Ohio. Roads were built

POPULAR MUSIC
Positively Taught ra Twenty Lessons

Christensen System
OMAHA STUDIO ,
4225 Cuming St.

Phone Walnut 3378 '
Call or Writ for Booklet

Hon. Ernest M. Pollard
should be nominated by
the Republicans as their
candidate for Governor
for the following rea-
sons: .11. Mr. Pollard is a native of this
state, a graduate of the Nebraska Stat
University, and is a scientific and suc-
cessful farmer.

2. Mr. Pollard has had a wide and
. varied experience in public life, having

twice represented his county in the
state legislature, twice represented the
First District in Congress, having been
a member of the State Draft Board No,
2 in the late war, and a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1920. In
1 917 he was president of the Alumni
Association of the Nebraska Stat Uni-

versity.
S. Mr. Pollard has discharged every

public trust .reposed in him with dis-

tinguished ability, fidelity to duty,
high courage and fearless independence.

. Mr. Pollard 1 one of the best and
most favorably knoVn men in the
state, and is trusted by the farmers
and business men of all classes.

5. Mr. Pollard ia a forceful and per- -
aiiMMiva rnmnniffn nnitnp. fnllv ahl tn

WOMEN WONDER

AT HER CLOTH E

Has the Measure of Them All
At the risk of an eternal breach we are going to still insist that

Leonard Wood leads them all as a business man. His record in
.Cuba, the few years it took him in the Philippines to restore order
and industry and happiness and bring back smiles to the faces of

v those primitive people brands' him as one of the greatest business
organizers of his age. Of course, some people will say that his job
was an administrative one. Sure it was, and what is an administra-
tive job but business?

' And was there ever in the history of this country a time when
we needed an administrative business man more than we do at this
exact moment in the period of our history? We need a firm ex-
ecutive who has had the training Wood has to reach back into for
the right precedent at the right time, and failing to find a precedent
from which to build we can all rest assured that Mr. Wood will be
absolutely fearless in his decision as to what is best. Nope ; we
haven't a word to say against the men who approach the Wood
standard, but we insist that to date he has the measure of them

1 m"MW-

S ' w'"Diamond Dyes" Make Faded,

Old, Shabby Garments New

uoiumDus uaiiy JNews.

" Don't worry about perfect results.
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to
any. fabric, whether it be wool, silk,
linen, cotton, or mixed goods-dre- sses,

blouses, stockings, skirts,
children's coats, feathers, draperies,
coverings.

The Direction Book with each
package tells so plainly how to dia-
mond dye over any color that you
cannot make a mistake,
i To match any material, have drug-
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card. .

present the cause of the Republican party to the voter and will be an imposing
and popular standard bearer of hi party.

t. The rank and file of his party will follow Mr. Pollard's leadership; and
to those who wish to unite the pary by a change in the office of Governor hi
candidacy presents the only feasible opportunity. A preliminary poll of the
eastern counties indicates that be will command approximately five time as
many votes as any candidate other than the present incumbent. ' i

7. If nominated and elected Mr. Pollard will bring to the publie service the
wisdom of a ripe and varied experience and a zeal and unswerving fidelity to

' duty that will raise his administration above reproach and scandal.
The Pollard Republican Club of Omaha sponsors and pays for this adver-

tisement. HUGH A. MYERS, President Pollard Club.
HALLECK F. ROSE, V. Pres. Pollard Club. P33Z : T 1
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Assemblyman (Theodore Roosevelt, New York, Extols

v Nation's Choice for President

We Favor the Re-electi- on of
' ' ..

Gov. McKelvie
N

' Omaha, Neb., April 16,1920.
Fellow Republicans: .

As admirers and supporters of Samuel R. McKelvie in his campaign for a
as republican candidate for governor, we ask that you consider the

splendid record he has made during the past fifteen and a half months.
His administration has fulfilled every pledge in the republican platform of 1918.
He has abolished the old haphazard system of handling public business through

irresponsible, boards and commissions and has brought about orderly, economical
and efficient administration of the state's business through the Civil Administration
Code. '. .

'

.
'.

He has not sought the favor of professional politicians nor allowed them to dic-
tate either his appointments or his policies.

s He has been an' honest, fearless, broad-minde- d, businesslike executive.
We therefore declare ourselves for Samuel R. McKelvie. for renomination and

,

is not a man whom we have to
take on trust. ' He is a man with
a record which is his Recommen-
dation. He has handled most
difficult Administrative work with
consummate success, as his rec-
ord in Cuba and Philippines in-

dicates. There he preserved
order under trying circumstances
with justice and wisdom in such
a manner that order did not col-

lapse when he left, but remained
as a testimonial of his success
there.

"He handled economics in such
a fashion that general prosperity
and fair dealings contributed to
the ood of all people-concerne- d.

"Above all, General Wood is a
big "man. He is big enough to
desire to have around him only
the best men. He is not afraid
that the work of a subordinate
will overshadow " his " achieve-
ments. We'want Wood at' this
time."

"We are approaching the Elec-
tion next Autumn of a Presiden-
tial Candidate. We of the Re-

publican Party are going to be
successful. Rarely if ever in his-

tory has the country been in a
more critical condition, shaken
by the strain and turmoil of a

-- great war and debauched by
eight years of the Wilson Ad-
ministration. We are the prey
of violent oscillations of thought.

"The trend given to our actions
during the coming four years will
shape our country for many dec-
ades in future. We need a man
who will combine two principal
characteristics. First, the fear-
less determination to preserve
law and order and the ideals of
this country, - and second, the
ability to conceive and put into
operation the fundamentals of
constructive, sane Liberalism.

"General Wood is this man.'He

and we hope that you will join in supporting him in the primary
campaign.

Yours respectfully,
WALTER W. HEAD
FORD E. HOVEY
J. A. SUNDERLAND
J. H. MILLARD
W. F. GURLEY '
J. CLARKE COIT
ROY T. BYRNE
A. L. REED
HARRY S. BYRNE

JOHN C. WHARTON
'JOSEPH BARKER

RANDALL K. BROWN
NORRIS BROWN
E. a McClLTON
FRED S. MARTIN
W. B.TAGG )

I. W. CARPENTER

J. A. SUNDERLAND
H. H. BALDRIGE
R. C. WAGNER

vJOHN LEE WEBSTER
N. H. LOOMIS
GUY C. KIDDOO
E.T. RECTOR
YALE C. HOLLAND
HARRY A. TUKEY "The Square Deal Man"GOVERNOR McKELVIE SPEAKS AT AUDITORIUM IN

LINCOLN MONDAY, 8 P. M.


